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July 3, 2022 

 

Mark Of A Servant 
 

“Therefore, my beloved, as you have always obeyed, not as 
in my presence only, but now much more in my absence, 
work out your own salvation with fear and trembling;” Phi-
lippians 2:12  

 

In Philippians 2 there is a very strong exhortation from the 
apostle Paul that we would do well to heed in our present day. The 
apostle declares, “Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ 
Jesus,” Philippians 2:5. Furthermore, Paul reminds us that Jesus 
Himself was willing to become a servant to fulfill the Father’s will.  
If we adopt the mind of Christ and follow His example, we will be-
come living images of His glory. What was true of Him will also be 
true of us. Ultimately, we must serve simply because it is the right 
thing to do. 

One of the things we observe about Jesus as a servant is that 
He did not serve for the purpose of being praised by men or to re-
ceive human recognition (Phil 2:8). He served the Father with His 
all, all the time. All of us, in some context, can relate to 
“eyeservice.”  In Ephesians 6:6 Paul referred to some who served 
with “eyeservice, as men-pleasers.” This was a reference to those 
whose effort was based on whether or not they were being watched.  
Surely we have all seen the employee that works when watched 
and loafs when not being watched (prayerfully we are not that per-
son). 

If we are not careful this same thing can be true of our spiritual 
service. There are some that will do right only when others are 
watching or they think will be noticed and praised. This is not the 
mark of a servant who is following the example of Christ Jesus. 
Paul challenged the Philippian Christians by telling them that it 
was even more important for them to continue being obedient even 
though he was no longer with them – “…as you have always obeyed, 
not as in my presence only, but now much more in my absence…” 

As long as we are in the world being a Christian will be a su-
preme challenge. Inasmuch as this is true we all need encourage-
ment and the support of our spiritual family. However, we must be 
mature enough to serve even if no one is watching. This is part of 
what it means to mature in Christ. Ultimately, we must serve 
simply because it is the right thing to do. To God be the glory! 
Amen. 
                                                         In Him, 
                                                         Ricky Cook 
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